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Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 Q7 Q8 Q9 Q10 

2 1 3 3 3 2 1 4 3 2 

Q11 Q12 Q13 Q14 Q15 Q16 Q17 Q18 Q19 Q20 

4 3 4 3 4 4 1 2 1 3 

Q21 Q22 Q23 Q24 Q25 Q26 Q27 Q28   

4 4 3 1 3 3 1 3   

 
Q29)  B Q30)  N Q31)  H Q32)  G Q33)  D 
Q34)  M Q35)  E Q36)  L Q37)  Q Q38)  F 

 
Q39) creative Q40) by Q41) who Q42) concepts Q43) obstacles 
Q44) inspiration Q45) began Q46) tragic Q47) severely Q48) lay 
Q49) 
communication 

Q50) his Q51) rose Q52) destroyed Q53) 
earthquake 

Q54) hit Q55) away Q56) wave Q57) for Q58) cause 
Q59) wrong Q60) releases Q61) through Q62) travels Q63) ocean 
Q64) height Q65) first    
 

Q66) Every student is expected to report to the examination room ten minutes prior to 

the start of the paper. 

Q67) The sisters were late for school in spite of waking up early that day. 

Q68) No sooner had the train doors opened, that the little girl rushed out and shouted 

loudly. 

Q69) Ben thought there was no necessity to carry all his books to school as it was a half 

day. 

Q70) Paul complained that he had been working on his own that day. 

Q71) She wanted to be a professional surfer. 

Q72) They were at the hospital. Bethany’s father was scheduled for knee surgery that 
day and her mother was with him. 

Q73) She was a surfer girl, born to surfer parents’ living in a surfer’s paradise. 

Q74)  a) relatively calm 

 b) gently swells 



Q75) 2, 3, 1 

Q76)  We (line 19) – Bethany, Alana, Alana’s father and brother 

 They (line 32) – Bethany’s doctors 

 There (line 39) – In the ocean on a wave 

Q77) True – She started surfing before she could walk 

True – Her doctors said that without her athletic conditioning, she probably would 

have died. 

False – They were more concerned about her getting over the mental and 

emotional shock of the shark attack. 

Q78) She felt very happy. She could finally surf again and was glad. She did not lose 

her ability to surf and she was grateful she was able to function normally. 

Q79) She did not stop surfing with just catching a wave or two and she continued 

participating in competitions. 

Q80) She was brave as she was calm after the shark bit her hand off and she 

continued to surf even after losing one arm. 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































